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Anti-microbial and designed to eliminate 99% of bacteria in 24 hours
Thanks to the smooth, non-porous and scratch resistant nature of the surface, there is no where for bateria 
to hide. The all new Extra Hygienic Enamel surface takes the whiteboard to the next level by incorporating an 
additive of silver micro particles which create an anti-microbial surface designed to keep the surface clean 
and free from bacteria. The surface is tested according to ISO 22196:2011 with results of 99% bacteria 
elimination within 24h.

Since ancient times, Silver has been known to be
effective against a broad range of microorganisms. These
silver micro particles* slowly release silver ions over time
and will actively work to fight microbes for the lifetime
of the product. This makes it ideal for use in demanding
environments where cleanliness is vital.

The Extra Hygienic Enamel surface is anti-microbial and stays 
clean and sanitary making it an ideal application for a variety
of public spaces such as schools, work spots, hospitals, care 
institutions and spaces with a large amount of different 
users, like schools, healthcare facilities, areas with a large 
walk-through of users, such as workshop spaces, conference 
rooms and central consultation rooms.

How silver ions work
1. Silver ions penetrate the cell wall
2. Inside the cell, silver ions disrupt the 

respiration of the cellular membrane
3. Silver ions attach to the DNA of the 

microbe, inhibiting reproduction

Specifications whiteboard surface - Extra Hygienic Enamel

* The silver micro-particles do not affect the appearance of the clean white surface.

Recently, the manufacturer of the silver 
incorporated in the Extra Hygienic Enamel 
performed screening tests with certified labs in 
Germany, and concluded that various products 
containing the silver are effective against 
enveloped viruses (including the current Corona 
virus SARS-CoV-2).  A test which will determine if 
whiteboards with Extra Hygienic Enamel will give 
the same results, is currently pending.



A Chameleon whiteboard surface consists of 
several components which are forged together 
with a double enamel layer at 800  ˚C against a 
thin metal sheet. This creates a robust surface 
which is perfect for whiteboard use. In fact, the 
quality is so high that we can offer a lifelong 
warranty on the writing surface. For reading, 
this surface is much better than glass because 
no shadow effects are created on the writing. 
The surface contains additional micro silver 
particles, designed to eliminate 99% of bacteria 
present within 24 hours.

Specifications whiteboard surface - Extra Hygienic Enamel

(Porcelain enamel top layer)

Ground coat
(Porcelain enamel bottom layer)

Writing surface

Nickel layer

Steel sheet

Nickel layer

Ground coat
(Porcelain enamel bottomlayer)

Compared with glass or film (and other materials), 
enamelled steel gives the best performance as a 
whiteboard surface. Although enamel and glass have the 
same erasing quality, readability on enamel is better. 
Compared with film, besides having a much better 
maintenance quality, enamel also provides a more 
streamlined surface.

Writing on glass is less easy on the eye due to 
the shadow effect behind the letter.

Enamel surface reads easily, is smooth and can 
always be kept clean.

Why enamel?

Film has a bobbly surface and poor erasing 
quality.



The advantages

Active anti-microbial 
by silver ion technology

Easy to maintain by 
excellent erasability

Ultra-smooth surface

Magnetic

Scratch and wear resistant

Chemical resistant

Fire resistant surface

Graffiti and stain resistant

Sustainable product: see tab Sustainability

Lifetime warranty on the surfaceColourless

Odourless

Performance

Advice for application
Best quality whiteboard surface for very intensive use. 
Also suitable for ultra short throw projection.

Writing and reading Excellent The smooth surface provides optimal ease of 
writing with whiteboard markers and ultra sharp 
contrast with no troublesome shadow (as in 
glass). This results in maximum reading comfort.

Erasing Excellent Excellent dry erasability with a standard eraser or 
microfibre cloth. Also suitable for maintenance 
with whiteboard spray.

Projection Depending on projector Suitable for ultra short throw.



Products with Extra Hygienic Enamel

Size Article number

120x300 cm 11103.860

120x240 cm 11103.861

120x200 cm 11103.862

120x180 cm 11103.863

120x150 cm 11103.864

90x120 cm 11103.865

Whiteboard

• Lifetime warranty on writeability 
and dry erasability.

• The whiteboard features an active 
anti-microbial surface.

• The whiteboard is scratch proof 
and magnetic.

• Wall mounting, writeable on one 
side. 

Divider schreen Whiteboard/PET Felt

• Stable construction. 
• Ideal for height-adjustable desks.
• Antimicrobial whiteboard side with a lifetime warranty on 

writing and perfect erasability.
• The acoustic side consists of PET felt.
• The whiteboard is scratch proof and magnetic.

Set single desk Set double desk Single screen

58x160 cm 13012.013 13012.023 13012.003

58x120 cm 13012.012 13012.022 13012.002

58x75 cm 13012.011 13012.021 13012.001

Partition wall whiteboard

• Can be linked with included connection pieces.
• Combisets including steel feet. 
• Writeable on both sides.
• Lifetime warranty on writeability and dry erasability.
• The whiteboard features an active anti-microbial surface.
• The whiteboard is scratch proof and magnetic.

Including feet Excluding feet

180x120 cm 13006.821 13006.183

140x120 cm 13006.820 13006.182
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Surface colours

White


